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cyanide; a white precipitate with tartar emetic.; no precipitate with
gelatine. If the ink contains logwood, part of this passes with the gallic,
acid; the latter is then identified by treating the aqueous solution of the
ethereal extract with sodium aluminate (obtained by dissolving a large
excess of aluminium hydroxide1 in caustic soda) and so expelling the log-
wood.
7.	Detection of Indigo Carmine and Artificial Organic Dyestuffs.
—A small quantity of the ink is diluted with water and divided into two
portions, one being acidified with a few drops of hydrochloric acid and the
other rendered alkaline* with a little* ammonia ;   in each a strand of wool
is suspended and the liquid heated, not too strongly, for about 15 minutes,
The wool is then removed and well washed with hot water.
If the wool is intensely coloured, the presence of artificial organic dye
or of indigo carmine is probable. In this case the operation is repealed
in an acid or alkaline bath according to which gives the more intensely
coloured wool; the colouring matter is then extracted from the wool and
identified by the methods described for artificial organic dyes (aee Chapter
XV).
Indigo carmine is fixed by wool in an acid hath and may then be removed
from the wool by boiling this with dilute sodium carbonate nolution. The
solution thus obtained gives the following reactions: with sulphuric add,
a blue coloration ; with potash it decolorises somewhat ; with stamums
chloride it becomes decolorised in the hot (this colour reappears on addition
of ferric chloride) ; by nitric acid or chlorine waiter it. in decolorised (the
colour cannot be restored in any way),
8.	Dextrin mud Sugars,   Th«» ink in diluted somrwhat with watrr
and treated with	I«»ad iwrtat** to «*ltmiimtf* any glim pif»Httnt   Aftw
filtration, the            of liwl is rlimmatwi by means of hydrogen Hulphsdc
and a large amount of «itrohol then added ; any dextrin ih precipitated in
whitish flocks, which are allowed to settle and then rlinsolvecl in water.
This solution should glvi* a marker) di'Xtro'rotation and should Iwrome
reddish when treated with tincture of iodine,
Sugars are tested for in the flextrirt'ftee solution by means of Fehling's
solution, before after inversion with liydmrhlwir arid
9.	Gum*—The ink is strongly acuhfir*d with hydrochloric, acid and
diluted with 2*3 voK of alrciliiiL    After f 2 hours ttw* predfntate ih col-
lected, this	of gum if dextrin and sugars are abmmt.   The, gum
is characterised by the	ami by the petitotan reaction .  Th«* pra-
cipitate is              in hydrochloric        (D *   1*19) <tnd the notation divided
into- two          ;  one is            with a litllt* phloroglttrfnol, which	a
reddish-violet                 in               of         ; tin*          I§
and when	with a few	cif	a
crimson coloration (furfural) in	nf
10- Glye^riiie.- -Tlu* ink w	to a	Is	tip
in 96% alcohol and tin* liquid filtered ; the	»
and the	for glycerin? an	: A few	are	in
a test-tube with a	of	In	of
the irritating odour of	is	and «         of

